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CLOROX WIPES: Especially with COVID-19, Clorox and other kinds of wipes have 
been integral in our daily routine for keeping our home clean. I learned, however, 
that a main active ingredient in Clorox is Alkyl Dimethyl Benzyl Ammonium Chloride 
(what I learned from the Body challenge: you already know it’s bad when you can’t 
even pronounce it), which releases formaldehyde (!!!) and can worsen or even cause 
asthma and respiratory irritation. This is not very comforting for me to know as I have 
asthma and also once used a Clorox wipe to clean my hands...oops. But above all, it 
makes me wonder how these chemicals are making it to shelves without industry 
professionals opposing them. In the EWG Database, these wipes had a score of D, 
with concerns for the respiratory system and reproductive toxicity.  

A safer alternative I found for Clorox wipes was Dapple’s Fragrance Free All 
Purpose Wipes. These had an A rating for “Lowest Concern”, and the risks were 
much lower than those of the Clorox wipes. For the health of myself and my family, I 
think that switching to this product or any other healthier cleaning wipe or spray is 
an obvious choice, and once we exhaust our Clorox wipes I hope that we will make 
the change. 

For my DIY Cleaning products, I chose two, modelled off of recipes that I already 
use at home and also recipes from online. My first recipe was for a homemade 
cleaner using vinegar, water, and lemon. At home, my mom makes a cleaner from 
vinegar and baking soda to scrub and clean our stovetop, pots and pans, and sink, 
so I already can confirm the effectiveness of vinegar-based cleaners. A bit more 
effort when scrubbing will get you fantastic and all-natural results. (Source: 
goodhousekeeping.com) 

My second recipe was an air freshener; this one is made from citrus, water, and 
baking soda and can be lightly spritzed around a room. (Source: limoneira.com) My 
mom likes to take orange or lemon rinds and place them in a bowl to freshen up the 
kitchen, so I went searching for a citrus air freshener and found this sprayable 
version. I think that this version is not only easy to make but also usable for any and 
every room, as probably not everybody would like to have a bowl of citrus peels in 
their bedroom or bathroom.  
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